
3/16//23 District 7 Meeting Minutes  

 

Meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm via ZOOM. We opened with the Serenity prayer and introductions 

were made. We read Concept 3 and Tradition 3, no discussion. 

 

Treasurers Report read by BOB N-DCM:  

We have close to 6K. and bills are paid.  

 

Shannon read February secretaries report. Jim motion to approve. Vickie 2nd. All in favor.  
 

 

GSR reports (I have long version reports on file for AREA): 

Shannon-Tuesday Crosslake  

Jim – Tuesday Aitkin 

Jess-New Hope  

Ken-Isle 

Glenn-Tune UP 

Mike-garrison 

Vickie-Brownbaggers  

Chris-Our Common Welfare  

Rachael-WWW Nisswa  

Rick-Serenity in the Pines 

 

 

Committee Reports:  

Bob DCM; attended West Central AA Conference, went over agenda, hour long and discussion for each 

item.  

Tim-Corrections-N/A 

Natalie-Literature-N/A-page 10 of the most recent Northern Lights covers the price increase for literature 

moving forward.  

Deniss-Webmaster/Phone/Schedules; everything the same.  

Jess asked for Tim update. Jim talked to him at a meeting last night, he’s doing okay. But Arden was a no 

show.  

Bob Announced that Vickie wants to take on Treatment Chair, all in favor.  

Bob announced Jess wants to take on Alternate DCM, all in favor.  

 

Old BIZ;  

Rachael talked to Barb at CWCF, she states that we do in fact need to man the booth during fair hours. 

Vickie states that there are interested volunteers for CWCF at the Brownbaggers meeting. Rachael states 

that a CWCF sign up sheet is getting passed around at WWW. Discussion about volunteers.  

 

NEW BIZ:  

Bob asked Denise if there are any changes to the current schedules. Denise states there are three changes 

needed to be made to the schedules. Denise states she will make the changes and order 500 new schedules 

in a different color than the last order.  



Vickie mentioned that someone has asked how to register a meeting. Bob advised registering info and 

process is available on the GSO website.  

Ken & Bob both mentioned that they have received emails from Area about have separate ZOOM 

meetings to cover agenda items. Bob mentioned that he would like to have one of these meetings set up 

exclusively for D7. He will check on that tomorrow and send out an email to us with details.  

Jess asked is there was anything brought up at conference that we should know about.  

Glenn mentioned that Justin-ALT AREA DELEGATE has a powerpoint presentation out there with notes 

detailing each agenda item.  

Ken found that “discussed” agenda items are the items that get voted on. These agenda items can be 

found on the AREA website. He also found that they can be simplified. Discussion about what to look for 

and what to focus on.  

Vickie asked who is going to AREA assembly in April; Bob, Glenn, Ken, Jess, Chris, Vickie & Rachael 

states they are attending.  

 

Rachel motioned to adjourn @ 8:12 pm. Jim 2nd. All in Favor. 

Ended with Responsibility statement.  

 

 

 

 

 


